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A LETTE

EPOM THE UTAH STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION

What take's rl;ice in the thirteen years from kindergarten through

twelfth grade of putl,o school is critical to each student's success

;r1 wcrld. The new CO^E Currculum standards have been

developed to provide a solid fc.u.idation ir education -For students.

They ca,l mastery af information, concepts, and skills in the

suLL,ct areaz of: larIuage arts, mathenatics, science, social

studies. tnE arts, rifonE,tion tnchnolegy, responsible healthy

lifcst:Jes, and ocational educrLion.

The wo id of the futt.re wil' require less than one-fourth of the work

force f,r tne production of con:;umer gocds and food items. The core

stancarcs are designed to orepare s-uiderts for those changing times

that w-71 reouire klowledge and skills for living and competition in

the information age.

Sincerely,

Neola Erowr
Keitn ChecLetts
Donald G. Christensen
oonn I. COVE./
Rut)

Harold S. Oensen
V. ..'ay Liechty

M. Richard Maxfield
Frances H. Merrill



INTRODUCTION

Action by the State Boari of Education in janoary of 1984 estab-

lished a policy requiring the identification of specific core cur-

ri:ulum standards which must be completed by all students K-12 as a

requisite for graduation from Utah's secondary schools. This action

was followed hy three years of extEnsive work involving all levels of

the education family in the proess of identifying, trial tEsting, and

reflning these core curriculum standards for Utah's schools.

The core curriculum represents those standards of learning tnat

are essential for all students. They are the ideas, concepts, and

skills that provide a foundation on which subsequent 12arnings may be

built.

The core should be taught with respect for differences in learn-

ing styles, learning rates, and indiviaual capabilities without losing

sight of the common goas. iithough the core curriculum standards are

intended to occupy a major part of the school program, they are not

the total curriculum of a level or course.



STATE BOARD O EDUCATION

7-1 New I Revised

Date o' Adoption 11-7-86 I Date

Descriptor
Code:

THE ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOL PROGRAM OF

STUDIES AND HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS

STATEMENT OF PHILOSOPHY

The primary goal of education is the development cf individuals who possess
the knowledge, skil:s, and human characteristics necessary to enable them to
'live meaningfully 2S irdivicuais and as positive contributors to society.
To achieve this ultimate goal, the individual must be provided experiences
tc develop skills in language and thinking, scientific understanding, mathe-
matics, historical perception, aesthetic appreciation, social interaction,
movement, fitness and hea'th, and career competencies.

Elementar.l. Education

The elementary schoo rea:hes the greatest number of studerts for a lohger

period o time duriq the mbst forma:ive years of thE school experience.
This unparalleled responsibility makes it imperative tnat each elementaij
scl-ool Le provided vitn effective leadersnip, meaningful standards, a bal-
anced curriculum, sufficient means, and competent staff.

Se.:ondary Education

The secondary sct-ool should provide the opportunity for every studert to
nave a challengirg educational experience wnich will prepare him/her to pur-
sue a fulfilling and productive role in society, which both transmits and
enhances our culture. A comprehehsife curriculum with enough flexibility to
strengthen individual taierits and interests must be available for all stu-
dents.



R3U0-700 The Elementary and Secondary School Core Curriculum and High
School Graduation Requirements
R300-700-1 Definitions

A. "Beare" means tne Utan State Board of Education.
B. "IEP" means individual education program.
C. "Special assionment teacher" means a teacher assigned to:
(1) alternative schoci settings with self-containeo classrooms in whicn

tne teacner must teach several subjects;
(2: teach homebound students with the expectation that several subjects

wt11 be covered oy the same teacher; or
(3) necessarily existent small or rural schools with limited faculty and

enrollment in which teacners must teach more than three core suojects.

R300-700-2 Authority and Purpcse
A. This rule is aethorized under Article X, Section 3 of the Utah State

Constitution which vests general control and sueervision of the public
education system in tne State Beard of Education, Section 53A-1-4C2(1)(0),
U.C.A. 1953, which directs the Board to make rules regardina competency
levels, graduation requirements, curriculum, and instruction requirements,
end Section 53A-1-401(3), U.C.A. 1953, which allows the Board to armlet rules
in acccrdarce with its responsibilities.

B. The purpose of this rule is to specify the minimum core curriculum for
tne public schools and nion school graduation requirements.

R300-700-3 General Requirements - Course Standards
The Board establisnes minimum ccurse description standards and majectives

for each course in the required general core. Course descriptions for
required and elective courses are developed eooperatively by local school
districts and the Utan State Office of Education. The descriptions snail
contain mastery criteria fer tne :curse and shall stress mastery of the
criteria rather than completion of predetermined time allotments for
sucjects. Implementation and assessment procedures are the resoonsioility
cf local school districts.

R300-700-4 General Requirements - Teacher Qualifications
Teachers may not be assignee to teach any course unless, for the sueject

area to weich tney are assigned, they hold a current Utah teaching
certificate endorsed in the subject area, nave complete° an undergraduate cr
graduate major or minor in the subject area, have completed a Board apprcveo
inseraice program, or have demonstrateo competency in tne subject area.

R300-700-5 General Requirements - Special Assignment Teachers
A. Special assignment teacners must eole a Basic or Standard Certificate

with endorsement(s) for the course(s) which they are assigned to teach. In

amition, personnel must have completed at least nine quarter hours of state
approved college or inservice course work in eacn of the subiect areas in
which they are assigned.

e. Special assignment teacners are temporarily authorizee for the
eeration of their soecial assignment and to not receive a permanent
enoorsement fcr the subject area until tney have completed the equivalent of
a suoject matter minor, at least 24 quarter eours of state approved
coursework in the field, or have been declared competent to teach the
sebject by tne Utah State Office of Eoecation Committee on Demonstrated
:ompetency.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE 7



R300-700-6 General Requirements - Unit of Credit

A. A unit of credit or fraction thereof shall be given upon satisfactory

eomcletion of a course or learning experience in compliaece witn state

ceeurse standards. Stuoents also may compiete a course on a performance

:asis in wnicn case assessment of mastery will be the responsioility.of the

loe.al boards of education. Credit can be awarded only once for a specific

requirea course with tne same content during the secondary school experience.

B. Credit may be earned in any ot the following ways:

1:1.)
successful comcletion cf a course;

(Z> oemenstrated proficiency, via preassessment;

(4) demonstrated mastery of approved courses outsioe of the school day or

yea:;
;4) concurrent enrollment in approved post-seconcary training

institutions;

(5) demonstrateo mastery of aporovea correspondence or extension courses;

(6) ucon application, demonstrated mastery in special experimental

:rograms.

P300-700-7 General Regeirements - Instructional Time

Sceool districts seall organize flexible time olocks fer instruction which

acccmmodate outcome-oaaed curriculum. Tc help the Board keep aporisea of

instructional time variations, districts shall submit their instructional

time scnedule to tne Utah State Office of Education for app:oval.

P.300-7.00-8 General Requirements - Student Education Plan

4 student education plan is cooperatively developee by the student, the

:Audent's parents, and desianateo school personnel. This plan is geided by

gene:al requirements ane individual student interests and goals. It is

fcrmally revieweo, at least, at the beginning of grade one, at the end of

graces three and six, and annually thereafter. Each student's nigh scnool

clean shall identify an area of concentration, which may be as mar\ as four

to five units, ie a cluster relatea to tee stuceent's post-secondary coal.

e300-7.00-9 General Requirements Oieloma

In Utan's public schools, a nign scnoci oiploma is greeted to a student

On eas met Board curriculum requirements and any aaditional requiremencs of

tne local school district.

P3Oe.70C-i0 Requirements for Elementary Education

A. Tee Boara shall estaplise staraarcs for elementary education wnicn

include tne identification of a general core curriculum. Implementation ald

foreal aeeessment of student mastery of tne general core cerrecelum are tne

resoonsicilities of the local boards of educaticn. At a minimum, formal

assessment shall occur durina or at tee completion of the primary grades,

graae tnree, and again during cr at tee completion of tee intemediate

graeest grade six. Informal assessment should accur on a frequent ongoing

nasis to ensure continual stuaent progress. Provision for remediation for

all stuaents wno do nct achieve mastery is required.

E. Requirea Elementery Core Curriculum:

8
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REQUIREC ELEMENTARY CORE CURRICULUM

GRADES K-6

GENERAL CORE OPTIONS

Language Arts
Reading
writing
Speaing
Listening

,Iathematics

Science

Social Studies
Introductory Citizenship
Principles and Practices

Arts

Resoonsiole Healthy Lifestyles
Information Technclooy

01.

Foreign Language

C. All handicapped students are required to demonstrate mastery of the

care curriculum. If a student's hanCicapping condition precludes the
successful demonstration of mastery, tne IEP team, on a case Cy case oasis,
.nzly exempt the student or modify the mastery oemonstration to accommodate
the student's handicap.

F110C-700-11 Middle ano High School Requirements
A. The Board provides general direction and standaros in secondary

education. Students in grades seven aro eight must earn a minimum of 12
inits of credit. Students in grades nine tnrougn twelve must earn a minimum
of 24 units of creoi:. Cistricts may reauire additional units of credit.
7ormal assessment cf student mastery of the general core courses shall occur
as a mirinum during ar at the campletion of grades eight, ten, and twelve.
Imolementation aro assessnent of stucent mastery of the core courses are the
relponsibility of the local bcaro.

B. Middle Education Core Currloulum:

MIDDLE EDUCATION CORE CURRICULUM

GRADES 7-6 12 UNITS OF CREDIT REQUIRED

GENERAL CORE - 10.5 Units PLUS REDUIREO ELECTIVES 1.5

Setiect Areas Requirements

arguade Arts
vattxamatios
5,:ience

Smiai Studies
Arts

Information Technology
Pesponsthle Healthy
Lifestyles
4iddcational Educat
'ecmology, Life and
Zarters

2.0 LCCAL DISTRICT OPTION

2.0
' .5

1.5
1.0
Credit Ootional

1.0
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C(1) High School Core Curriculum:

HIGH S:HOCL CORE CJRRICULUM

GRADES 9-12 24 UNITS OF CREDIT REQUIRED

GDERAL COPE - 14.5 units PLUS REDUIRED ELECTIVES 9.5

Sob:tact Areas

=IMMO

Requirements

LangUage Arts 7.0
Mathematics 2.0
Science 2.0
Iniormation Tecnnology Credit Optional
Sociv: Studies 3.0
ArLs 1.5

Risoorsible Healthy
Liieetyles 2.0
"ncaticnal Education
-..ccupational Preparation 1.0

Sub'ect Areas Reauirements

SELECTED ELECTIVES 9.5

(7) Any state-approved vocv:ional course. or the vocational core course
f,afi11s the vocational eaucation requirement.

;3) Selected electives units of crsdit provide a means fcr specialization
related to student interest aho post secondary gcals.

(a) Cclleae Entry Cluster:
Foreign Language 2.0 units of credit
Mathematics 1.0 units of credit
Englist 1.0 units of credit
Science 1.0 .inits of creait
Electives 4.5 uhLts of credit

(t) Technolog;/Vonational/:00 Entry Clusters:
Select cne:
Tecnnical Emphasis 4.0 units of crodit
Vocational Emphasis 5.0 units of credit
Computer Science .5 units of credit

(c) Electives
.

4.0 - 5.0 units of credit
D. Informational Technolol.; standards in the Middle Education and Hign

School core curriculum may be taurpt either ay infusing them into other
a:eas of the curriculum or i a mecific class. Infusion reauires tne
oiscrict to submit a plan deta-...ling at what level and in whicn class each
standard will Pe taught. Dir-ric':s establishing a specific class may offer
.5 units of credit.

E. All handicapped studen'.. f,re required to demonstrate mastery of the
':uurses in the Middle Educst: and High Schocl general core. If a

student's handicapping conaitich p:ecludes the successful demonstration cf
mastery, the IEP team, on a by case basis, may 4xemoit tne student or
modify the mastery demonstra .on to accommcoate the stuaent's nancicap.

vEY: curricula
1969
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CORE COMPLETION GUARANTEES STUDENT ACCESS

1. Guarantees common experience which forms tne foundation

skills.

2. Guarantees access to jots and entry into college or vocational-
technical eaucation through required course completion.

3. Permits intensive vocational-technical education, entry into

research universities, and a released-time component through

specialization options.
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SOCIAL STUDIES

People are social beings who need wholesome human relationships and
productive problem solving skills. Social studies helps to fulfill these
nPeds 'Ind is the major area in the school's general educetion program
which is concerned with the preparation of students in becoming respons-
ible, rational, participating citizens ir a pluralistic, democratic so-
ciety and in a world whicn is becoming increasingly interdependent.

Citizenship/character education is a particular focus of social
studies and is also a subject which fosters an interdisciplinary approach
in the curriculum. Development of thc means whereby the essential
processes, values, and capabilities undergirding our society can be

perpetuated aad improved is one of the major reasons for the existence of

schools.

To the social sciences (history, geography, sociclogy, psychology,
aithropology, economics, and political science) new fields nf study have
been added wnich include studies in law-related, values, career, interna-
tional, multi-cultural, and free enterprise education. All of tnese sub-
jects are integrated at eacn level/course in the core curricuium.

A primary goe fcr all students and teachers is increasing their
ability to be more rroductive, which contributes to acquiring and main-
taining a higher standard of living.

The social studies core curriculum at each level/course begins with
the identification of higher level thinking standards and objectives,
i.e., listening, speaking, reading, wri'eing. thinking, and cileizenshio/
cnaracter skills, which can be inccroorated in teaching strategies with
all other standards and oujectives.

One of the most commonly accepted principles of learnirg that has
beer incorporated in the social stucies core curriculum is the importance
of inteoration--of emohasizinq the andeestanding of concepts and processes
oer tne mere acquisition of isolated facts.

Stressino the mastery of integrated knowledge helps students to move
from what is known to an uhderstandind uf the unknown, to see relation-
ships and patterns ahd begin to make generalizations, to understand the
ineer-relatedress of the subjeet and skills areas, and to succeed in

learning. An integrated curriculum he:ps students learn how to learn.

In conclusion, the social studies core curriculum at all levels em-

phasizes:

I. Higher level thinking ard peccess skills.
2. Citizenship/character practices and principles.
3. Basic American values.
4. Economic literacy.
5. Americen Democratic governance.
6. Global awareness and geographic skills.

NOTE: Numbers in parenthesis fcllowing ubjectives in the core curriculum
.,"efer to resource lile activities.



SOCiAL STUDIES COURSE CHART

CORE OPTIONS SIS CODE:SO
ECONOMICS OR A.P. ECONOMICS .

PSYCHOLOGY
SOCIOLOGY
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT/LAW

OR A.P. AMERICAN GOVERNMENT/POLITICS
WORLD CULTURAL GEOGRAPHY II

LIZ. STUDIES OR SIS CODE:SU
A.?. AMERICAN HISTORY.....

S1S CODE:SW
ANCIENT WORLD CIVILIZATIONS

ANG/OR MODERN WORLD CIVILIZATIONS
OR kP. EUROPEAN HISTORY

SIS CODE:SR
( WORLD CULTURAL GEOGRAPHY I
;

km...U.S. HISTORY

. UTAH STUDIES

4111111M11111=111111,

SIS CODE:SR

SiS CODE:SR

4-6 CORE SIS CODE:SS

K-3 CORE SIS CODE:SS

1 3

3.0 UNITS
REQUIRED

9-12

1.5 UNITS
REQUIRED

MASTERY I
OF CORE
REQUIRED

7-8

K-6



COJRSE TITLE

Ptah Studies

SOCIAL STUD:ES LEVEL 7-8

UNITS OF CREDIT PREREQUISITES

.5 Mastery of Socal
Studies through
Level 6T A LIII u mum

SIS COURSE NUMBER: 6100
515 CODE: SP

COURSE DESCRIPTION

The students will be introduceo to a study of the sionificant events .
people, diverse cultures, and issues that have influenced the
development uf Utah. The course will focus on historical, social,
political, ecoaomic, arc: geographical factors with attention to the
development of higher level thinking skills.

CORc STANDAFDS OF THE COURSE

:TANDARD

6100-01

OBJECTIVES

6100-0101.

6100-0102.

6100-010J.

6100-0104.

6100-0105.

6100-010G.

6100-0107.

6100-0108.

The students will demonstrate the ability to tnink
critically, through speaking, listening, writing,
and reading.

Use analogies in speech and writing.

Distinguish between re?Evart and irrelevant information
in determining solutions to problems.

Predict outcomes and analyze causal factors.

Make logical conclusions through speaking a,.d writing.

Construct a timeline.

Demonstrate note-taking skills.

Use primary sources; i.e., oral history, manuscripts,
on-site investigations, ,journals, and newspapers in
studying state and local history.

Examine their own values and compare them to the
values of various majcrity, minority, ethnic, and
cultural groups in the community.



STANOARD
6100-02

OBJECTIVES

6100-0201.

The students will explain that the history of Utah
represents its cultural heritage and that tne
various people and cultures of all historical
periods nave made contributions to Utah.

List the contriputions of tne major Native American
groups to Utah's development. (307-201, 202, 20?)

6100-0202. List the contributions of the early Spanish explorers
to Utah (Escalante, Dominguez, Cardenas, and Rivera).
(307-501)

6100-0203.

6100-0204.

6100-0205.

6100-0206.

6130-0207.

6100-0208.

6100-0209.

6100-0210.

Analyze contributions made to Utah's history by the
mountain men (jedediah Smith, Peter S. Ogden, Etienne
Provost, William Ashley, Jim Eridger, Joseph R. Walker,
James beckwortn, and Antoine Robidoux). 007-502)

List the purposes and contributions made by acvernment
explorers such as Fremont, Gunnison, Stansbury, Powell,
and Beckwirth. (307-503)

Discuss the influence of the Mormon society and culture
on tne development of Utah, excluding doctrinal
teaching of the Mormon religion. (307-504)

Explain contributions cf religious, ethnic, and cul-
tural groups to the development of the state.
(307-504)

Demonstrate an awareness of the contributions of the
military, industry, ana mining to the development of
tne state. (307-505, 6)

Evaluate our cultural heritage Lhrough examining
architecture, journals, manuscripts, photography, the
arts, and folxiore of Utah. (307-507)

Descrfl)e the contributions of women to Utah's
development. (307-303)

Identify critical, grovth-related issues facing Utah in
the future, i.e, weter, heet, power, taxes, ef.:ucation,
jobs. recreation, transportation, etc., and suagest
ways that they can assure that Utah will continue to be
a favorable place to live. (Project 2,000) (307-707,
8, 9, 10, 11)

1 5
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STANDARD
6100-03

The students will identify the major geographic
features of Utah.

OBJECTIVES

610C-0301. Locate on a map of Utah the three physiographic
provinces (Colorado Plateau, Rocky Mountains, and Great
Basin). (307-401)

6103-0302.

6100-0303.

6100-0334.

_ocate on a map of Utah the following major rivers:
Colorado, Green, Bear, San Juan, Virgin, Sevier, Provo,
Weber, Jordan, and Paria. (307-402)

Locate on a map of Utah the following major mountain
ranges: Wasata, Uintan, Oquirrh, LaSal, and Henry.
(307-403)

Locate on a map of Utah the following major bogies of
water: Great Salt Lake, Utah Lake, Bear Lake, Lake
Powell, Flaming Gorge, Sevier Lake, and the Strawberry
Reservoir. (307-404)

4110

6100-030F. Label rainfall, resources, population, and vegetation
cn a map of Utah. (307-40E)

6100-0306. Locate on a map of Utah the state's counties and major
cities.

STANDARD
6100-C4

The students will discus: the similarities and
differences of Utah's government to the federal
government.

OBJECTIVES

6100-0401. Describe the structure and services of local government
ir. Utah. (307-701)

61C0-0402.

6100-0403.

Describe the structure and function of Utah's state
government to include the executive, legislative, and
judicial branches. (30-702)

Compare the structure of the federal government with
those of state and local governments in Utah.
(307-703)



610C-0404. Demonstre:e how a citizen can effectiv2ly participate
in government at the state and federal levels.
(307-704)

6100-0405 Identify the major elements of the Utah Constitution
and explain how it functions. (307-705, 6)

STANDARD
6100-05

[The students will verbally explain how economic
decisions, whether by individuals (microeconomics)
cr groups (macroeconomics). affect the economy of
Utah.

OPJECTIVES

6100-0501. Explain how an individual choice affects the economy of
a geographic area.

6100-0502. Expldin how group decisions affeot the economy of a
geographic area.

1100-0503. Explain the effects of .ceography. natural resources,
supply of capital, government decisions, and technology
on our economic decision making in the state of Utan.
(307-601, 2, 3)

6100-0504. Explain the relationship of tha economic resources of
the state of Utah; i.e., land, capital, labor,
entrepreneurshir).

6100-050F.. Dpscribe the interacton and opportunity cost of one
economic decision on another; i.e., urLan growth,
conservation, nuclear storage, environmental
protection.

6100-0506. Cite examples of productivity, work ethic, and
specialization of labor that made the state of Utah
successful.

6100-0507. Cite examples from Utah history of a traditional
economy, planned economy, ana market economy.

1 7
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COURSE TITLE

United .States History

SOCIAL STUDIES LEVEL 7-8

UNITS OF CREDIT PREREQUISITES

1.D

11111111113 STOR

SIS COURSE NUM3ER: 6120
SIS CODE: SR

Mastery of Sucial
Studies through
Level 6

COURSE DESCRIPTION

The students will be introduced to a study of U.S. history from
colonization to and including the present. The course will focus on
the "Epic of America," the development of the United States as a
strong and free nation. The primary emphasis at this level should be
the social history and economic development of tne country. The
course will include a unit of study on the process and structure of
democratic governance including the Constitution. The student's
responsibility to the law w1l1 be emphasized.

CORE STANDARDS OF ThE COURSE

1

STANDARD
6120-01

OBJEMIVES

6120-01C1.

The students will demonstrate the ability to
utilize critical tninking and decision-making
SKillS ir completing social studies activitieF.

Identify their own personal values anc compare them to
basic American values.

6120-0102. State or write possible solutions to an issue/problem.

6120-0103. Critically examine and compare current and historical
events from various sources (media centee, notes,
television, radio, newspapers, interviews, etc.).

6120-0104. Apply law-related and citizenship/character education
concepts to events that occurred in United States
history.

6120-010E. Analyze graphs, charts, tables, diagrams, time lines,
and cart:Ions.



STAKARD
6120-32

OBJECTIVES

6120-02C1.

6120-0202.

The studerts will evaluate huw the American heritage
reflects diverse cultures.

Describe the role of Native Amerioans in U. S. history.

Analyze the various cultures prevalent in the United
3tates.

6120-0203. Iaertify the major contributions of religious ard
ethnic groups to the development of the country.
(308-3(u1)

6120-0204. Analyze the changing role of women in United States
history. (306-J04)

STANDARD
6120-03

03JECTIVES

6120-0301.

6120-0302.

6120-0303.

6120-0304.

6120-0305.

6123-030G.

The students will evaluate why the events and acts
in American history reflect the development of
the beliefs ano attitudes of the people of the
United States.

Analyze the major historical, social, economic,
religiuus, and political factors responsible for
European exploration of North America. (208-502)

Analyze the discoveries and impact of European
explorers to the New World. (306-503)

Compare the social, economic, rcligious, ard political
motivations influencing American colonization to 20th
century immigration. (?03-504)

Relate the origin of American ideals, the concepts of
liberty, and freedom to present day applications.
(306-506)

Explain how the constitution is the basis for today's
legal system.

Evaluate the causes ard outcomes of various wars
lnvolvinsi the United States. (308-511)



61LJ-0307. Evaluate how westward expansion brought both progress
and problems for the United States. (308-512)

6120-0308. Describe the social, political, and economic differ-
ences between the North and the South before the Civil
War. (308-533)

6120-030.(3. Explain the evolution of the Civil Rights movement.
(316-E11)

61LC-0310. Analyze the industrial end technological development in
the United States and discuss their effects on
tsansportation, communication, business, and labor.

6120-0311. Describe the impact on American life that various
hiorical figures have made.

6120-0312. Describe how the United States has cnanged since World
War II.

6120-0313. Trace the relationships of the United States with other
leading world powers. (316-518)

STANDARD
61'20-04

CBJECTI4ES

6120-0401.

The students will identify the major geographic
features of the United States.

Locate the great plains, major rivers and bodies of
water, and mountain ranges in the United States.
(308-402)

6120-0402. Locate the bordering countries, oceans, and natural
resources of the United States. (308-402)

[...._

STANDARD
6120-05

.......

OBJECTIVES

6120-0501.

The students will describe how economic decisions,
experiences, and technology changed America from an
agricultural economy tc an industrial economy.

Define economic terms (i.e., scarcity, opportunity
cost, demand, supply, marKet price, etc,; in an
agricultural, preindustrial, and industrial economy.
(316-603)



6120-0502. Describe how the government's economic policy changed
and affected business operatiors, personal liberty, and
the free enterprise system from an agricultural economy
to an industrial economy. (316-601)

6)20-0503.

6120-0504.

6120-0505.

6120-0506.

rSTA-NDARD

[6:120-06

Identify examples of productivity, work ethic, and
benefits ir the American eccnomic systE , as it changed
from an agricultural economy to an industrial economy.

Identify examples cf the economic cycles (prosperity/
recession) fhrough the history of the United States,
(308-601, 2)

Cite examples of America's involvement in international
trade.

Criticary examine economic information from various
sources (i.e., media center, radio, television,
interviews, charts, grapns, cartoons, etc.).

The students will evaluate why our democratic
government was eszablished to provide for the
general welfare of its citizens.

OBJECTIVES

6120-0601. Evaluate the principles expressed in tne Declaration of
Independence; i.e., eouality, natural rights, and
responsibility of government, civil disobedience, etc.
(308-701)

6120-3602. Identify the pajor elemerts of the dnited States
Constitution (e.g., Preamble, Articles, and
Amendments) and apply them to current issues.
(303-706, 7)

6120-0603. Explain how our legal system has been greatly affected
by the rights and restraints of the Bill of Rights.
(308-708, 9)

6120-0604. Identify the purpose and role of government in a
constituiional republic. (308-710)

6320-0605, Discuss the basic constitutional principles
Amen6ments 11 through 26.
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COURSE TITLE

World Cultural
Geography, Part I

SOCIAL STUDIES LEVEL 9-12

UNIT OF CREDIT

.5*

MTJS , 0 P

SIS CWRSE NUMBER: 6200
SIS CODE: SR

PREREQUISITE

Mastery cf Social
Studies Through
Level 8

COURSE CESCRIPTION

The course will tocus on a study cf the interrelationships between our
physical and cultural worlds. It will explore how geography in-
fluences human behavior from the local to the international level.
Cultural, economic, and political geography will be emphasized. Rep-
resentative groups from various parts of the world will be examined.
Selected geographical skills will be taught.

* Districts must require .5 uric of credit for World Cultural
Geograpry, Part I. An additional .5 unit of credit ir World
Cultural Geography, Part II, ray be acquired as a core option.

CORE STANDARDS OF THE COURSE

STANDARD
6200-G1

OBJFCTIVES

6200-0201.

6203-0102.

6200-0103.

6200-0104.

6200-0105.

62CC-0106.

The students will aevelop selected geographical
skills.

Identify tha major map projections and explain the
aistortions, Ldvantages, and aisadvantages of each.

Make and read different types of maps.

Locate the priwry physicEi features and countries of
the world cn various maps or globes. (309-871)

Locate tha countries ard major citities in regions
studed.

List the common cultjril characteristics of areas
studied.

Analyze how political, economic, social, and religious
conflicts have a?.cected tne countries studied.

is.r14z
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STANDARD
6200-02

OBJECTIVES

6200-0201.

The students will evaluate how the natural cmviron-
went affects the way people live.

Discuss the components of location, climate, and
landform and describe how each of the three affects the
way people live. (309-3C1)

6200-0202. Explain and evaluate the role geography plays ih
contributing to cultural and regional differences
between different groups of people.

6200-0203. EYpiain how people attempt to control their environment
to satisfy their needs.

STANDARD
6:00-03

WECTIVES

F200-0301.

6200-0302.

The students will evaluate how groups develop
beliefs, values, tradltions, and skills that can be
called cultural.

Define culture. (309-201)

Identify beliefs, values, skills, and traditions as an
integral part of a group. (309-202)

62K-C303. Identify the cultural contributions that have been made
by groups studied. (309-203)

STANDAkD
6200-0

ODJECTIVES

6200-0401.

E2r0-040?.

The stucents will evaluate how geography affects the
needs ard values of a given social system.

List the changing needs and values of groups that are
the resui .! of cultural, religious, political, economic,
technological and environmental changes. 009-302)

Describe and anal:,ie the rol=?s of women and men in the
various groups studied. (309-303)

620C-0403. DeterminE Oiat geooraphicel '-actors cause difterent
populaticr:s to grow and tc decline.

nr)
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STANDARD
6200-05

.........

OBJECTIVES

620P-0501.

6200-0E02.

6200-0507..

5200-0504.

6200-0505.

6200-0506.
...._

The students will explain how economic resources and
technology nfluence societies' decisions.

Define an economic resource, techno'ogy, world trade,
distinguish between a developed and an underdeveloped
nation.

Lodate the major economic resources of the world.

Explain how nations of the world become interdependent
because of world trade. (309-602)

Describe how the use of technology and rescurces
influences the way people adapt to their environment
and determine tneir productivity.

List the major Problems in sharing the resources of the
world. (309-603)

Illustrate through examples how e country moves from an
underdeveloped nation to a developed nation.

I.
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SOCIAL STUDIES LEVEL 9-12

COURSE TITLE UNIT OF CREDIT PREREQUISITE

Ancient World .FJ* Mastery of Social
Civilizations Studies through

Level 3
Frqvir,l-ro-a-777,7-17-rj

SIS COURSE NUMBER: E22C

SIS CODE: sW

COURSE DESCRIPTION

Students will learn about tha contributions of major culturaF and
sc.cietie: in the ancient world. The course stresses the diverse
economic, political, religious, and social systems. Historical
perspective should De provided for major world events and movements.
Students snould develop a knowledge of and an appreciation for the
contributions of many diverse people to the collective acnievements of
the human race. The course should include attention to those histori-
cat differences among people that lead to conflict, it is basically
historical aid should include the development cf tools cf historical
analysis. (Advanced Placement European history may satisfy this re-
quirement.)

* Districts must require .5 unit of credit for either Ancient World
Civilizetions or Modern World Civilizations. At district discre-
tion, they can be combineo for a full year's study for one unit of
credit.

CORE STANDARDS OF THE COURSE

STANDARO
6220-01

OBJECTIVES

6220-103.

6L20-0102.

The students will demonstrate the ability to think
critically and to employ basic study skills.

Identify historical bias used by historians.

Distinguish between facts, inferences, estimates, and
value judgments.

E2O-0i02. Use the scientific method in anzlyzin9 social science
issues.

a. Define tha -roblem.
b. Set up the hypothesis.
c. List possible solutions and alteraatives.
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d. Test hypothesis end predict outcome.
e. Form conclusions.

6220-0104. Demonstrate an undeestanding nf different points of

view.

6420-0105, Explain various sources of historical information and
evaluate their reliability.

STANDARD
6220-02

02JECTTVES

6220-0201.

C220-0202.

The students will analyze how the cultures and
civilizations of the ancient past have contributed
to and are reflected in the contemporary societies
of the world.

List the time periods and/or topical subject headings
into which ancient world history is cfteh divided.
(317-616)

a. Prehistoric c. Classical

b. Early d. Medieval

idertify means by which civilizations transmit their
culture and values from one generation to the next.
(317-612)

6220-0263. Relate how the aehievements of past civilizations nave
contributed to contemporary societies. (317-612)

C220-0204. Ana'yze current world situations ir terms of their
historic backgrounds and discuss projections for the
future. (317-620)

6220-020E. Evaluate tne contributions made to the contemporary
world by outstanding historical individuals.

STANDARD
6i,20-03

The students will identify the beliefs, arts,
values, traditions, and technclou characteristic
of the civilizations studied.

OBCECTIVES

62204301. Describe how values. traditicns, art, religion, and
technology are manifested in a civilization. (317-603)



622C-0302. Describe the origins, beliefs, and traditions of the
vz;ried world religions including: Corrcucianism,
Christianity, Buddnism, Islam, Hinduism, and Oudaism.
(237-609)

6220-0303. Exhibit respect for the dignity and worth cf all
people.

6220-Cn4. Explain how soceties change because of evolving needs
and values. (317-604)

ISTANDARD
6220-04

ONECTIVE:

6220-0431.

G220-0402.

The students will explain how economic resources and
technology influenced societies' decisions.

Describe the cha-acteristics of the traditional,
planned, and emergino market economies and compare
these models to real world economic systems. (306-603)

Show the ec)nomic relat;orships to an historical or
political event.

6220-0403. Explain hcw nations of v.he world became interdependent
because of v,orld trade. (309-602)

[STANDARD
C22-05

0E2E01-IVES

6220-0501.

The students will iaentify systems of governments
that ary accjrding t;) their values, traditions,
and belief:

Compare and cont-ast various systems of government and
describe the advantages and disadvantages cf each.
(317-606)

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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COURSE TITLE

SOCIAL STUDIES LEVEL 9-12

UNIT OF CREDIT PREREQUISITE

Mastery of Social
Studies through
Level 8

Modern i!orld Civilizations

WHIM W R ' IMO
SIS COURSE NUMBER: 6230
SIS CODE: SW

COURSE DESCRIPTION

The course addresses the time frame from the Reformation to the
present. The history of people not usually studied will also be
examined; e.g., the Middle Easteners, the Africans, tne Eastern
Europeans, the Russians, and the Latin Americans. The course should
include attention to those historical differences among people that
lead to conflict. The course is basically historical and should
include the development of tools of nistorical analysis. (Advanced
Placement European History may satisfy this requirement.)

*Districts must require .5 unit of credit for either Modern World
Civilizations or Ancient World Civilizations. At district discre-
tion, they can be combined for a full year's study for 1 unit of
credit.

CORE STANDARDS OF THE COURSE

STANDARD The students will demonstrate the ability to think
[6230-01 criticaliy and to employ basic study skills.

OBJECTIVES

6230-0101. Distinguish between facts, infPrences, estimates, and
value judgments.

6230-0102. Use the scientific method in analyzing social science
issues:

a. Define the problem.
b. Set up the hypothesis.
c. List possible solutions and alternatives.
d. Test hypothesis and predict outcomes.
e. Form conclusions.

2 8
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6230-0103. Use tne case study method in analyzin9 social and legal
issues to include the following:

62_30-0104.

6230-0105.

STANDARD
6230-02

03jECTIVES

6230-0201.

6230-0202.

a. Facts.

h. Issues.
c. Arguments.
d. Decision.

Demonstrate tolerance toward different points of view.

Explain the sources of historical information.

Ihe students will analyze how the cultures and
civilizations of the past have contributed to and
are reflected in the contemporary societies of the
world.

Describe how the following make modern civilizations
different from civilizations of Early times:

a. Scientific knowledge.
b. Economic interdependence.
c. Humane feeling and democratic ideas.
d. Nationalism.
e. Internationalism.

Outline the time periods and/or topical subject
ncaoings into which modern world hist,Jry i3 often
divided. (317-616)

a. Renaissance
b. Reformation
c. Revolution
d. Coloni;zlism

e. Nationalism

f. Industrialism
g. Imperialism
h. World corflict
i. Contemporary

6230-0203. Identify means by wnich civilizations transmit their
culture from one generation to the next. (317-612)

6230-0204. Relate linw oast civilizations' political,
technological, and zultural contributions have
contributed to conremporary societies. (311-613)

230-0205. Analyze current world situations in terms of their
historic backgroundc End discuss projections for the
future. (317-620)



5230-020G.

:TANDARD
6230-03

OBJECTIVES

6230-0301.

G230-0102.

STANDARD
6230.04

OBJECTIVES

6230-0401.

0230-0402.

623C-000.

6230-0404.

STANDARD
6220-05

OBJECTIVES

6230-0501.

Evaluate the contributions made by noted individuals to
the present-day world.

The students will demone;trate an understanding of
whv conflict occurs and how it is resolved.

Analyze the following causes of conflict: cultural
differenr political differences, scarcity of goods
and services, and value differences. (317-601)

Evaluate the various ways people rEsolvE conflict.
(317-602)

The students will identify the beliefs, arts, values,
traditions, and technology characteristic of the
civilizations studied.

Describe how values, religions, traditions, art, and
technology are manifested in a civilization.
(317-603)

Review the varied qcrld religions incluaing:
Confucianism, Christianity, Buddhism, Islam, Hinduism,
and Judaism. (317-609)

Exhibit respect for the dignity and worth of all
people. (317-604)

Explain that social syscems change because of the
changing neeus ana values of groups within a society.
(317-603)

The students will explain how economic resources and
technology influenced societies' decisions.

Describe the characteristics of the traditional,
planned, and market eccnomies and compare these models
to real world economic systems. (306-603)
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E230-0502. Identify examples of world trade th agnout history.

6220-0503. Show the economic relationship to ar historical aad
political event.

6230-0504.

i_

STANDARb
6230-06

OLJECTIVES

6230-0601.

6230-0602.

Explain with examples of alternative choices when an
economic resource becomes unavailable ;i.e., embargoes,
war, cartels, etc.).

Tne students will identify sytems of government
that vary according to their values, traditions,
and beliefs.

Compa,e and contract various systems of government to
rIclude democracy, communism, socialism, dictatorships,

dynasties, monarchies, oligarchies, aristocracies and
describe the advantales and disadvantages of each.
(317-606)

Outline the development, effectiveness, and limitations
of cooperative world organi7ations to include: United

Nations, League of Nations, European World Market, etc.
(317-619)



COURSE TITLE

United States Studies

EINIUMill

SOCIAL STUDIES LEVEL 9-12

UNIT OF CREDIT

1.0

S'S COURSE NUMBER: 62b0
SIS CODE: SU

PREREQUISITE

Mistery of Social
Studies through
Level 8

COURSE DESCRIPTION

This course devotes attention to economic, social, and political
de/elopments in United States history; It also develops an under-
standing of the Constitution, the legal system, and appreciation of
ethical considerations supported by the American society. Students
will iuentify ways to solve problems, make decisions, and participate
as an etfective citizen of the United States. (Advanceo Placement
American History may satisfy this requirement.)

CORE STANDARDS OF THE COURSE

STANDARD The students will demonstrate the apility to think
6250-0i critically and to employ basic study skills.

OBL.ECTIVES

625O-0101.

6250-0102.

Identify historical bias.

Distinguish between facts, inferences, estimates, and
value judgments.

6250-0103. Use the scientific method in analyzing social issues
by:

a. Defining the problem.
b. Setting up the hypothesis.
c. Listing possible solutions and alternatives.
d. Testing the hypothesis and predictins its outcome.
e. Forming conclusions.

6250-0 Oel. Use the case study method in analyzing historic,
social, and legal issues to include:

a. Facts.
D. Issues,
c. Arguments.
d. Decisions.
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6250-0105.

6250-0106.

6250-0107.

Demonstrate the ability to tolerate differing points of
view.

Demonstrate the ability to participate in a variet of

group roles and situations.

Write an abstract of participatory experiences in
democratic governance.

STANDARD [--The students will evaluate how history in various
6250-02 periods of time, and particularly in contemporary

society, has affected People.

03JECTIVES

6256-0201.

6250-0202.

62F0-0203.

6250-09n4.

E250-0205.

Identify important persons, events, and theues in
United States history and government from the Age of
Discovery to the present including: (31E-501)

a. Discovery and Colonization.
b. Revolutionary Period.
c. Foundations of the Nation.
d. Sectionalism, Civil War, and Reconstruction.
e. Industrialization.
f. Westward Movemerri:.

g. Nationalism/Imperialism.
h. World Wars and Conflicts.
i. Depression and New Deal.
j. Contemporary Issues.

Describe conflicts and accommodations between inow,0
and labor in United States history including the
union movement. 316-503)

Describe the experiences and cortributions of ethnic
and religious minorities and immigrant groups.
(316-508, 9)

Anaze America's interrelationships with othe- nations
from its oirth to the present. (316-517)

Recognize the growth and evohtion of the legal s:,.stem
as integral to major events in United States nistory.
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[STANDARD
6250-03

OBJLCTIVE5

6250-0301.

6250-0302.

625U-0303.

6?5C-0304.

The students will demonstrate an historical uncier-
standing of the structure and process of democratic
governance and the qualities of responsible
citizenship/character.

Describe tne organization of the United States
Constitution.

Identify the bas'n principles contained in the United
States Constitution.

Describe the formal end informal ways in which the
United States Constitution has changed since 1789.

Outline the structure and functions of the federal,
state, ano local governments and recognize their bases
in the United States Constitution. (316-701, 2)

6250-030b. Identify ways of participating in government and law
related activities; e.g., class and school elections,
mock elections, mock legislatures, mock trials, court
tours, anc direct orrrte experiences with government
leaders. (316-702)

6950-030.5. Describe the processes th-ough which government
officials are elected, appointed, or removed from
public office. (316-704'

52E0-0307. Identify the primary onaracteristics of the United
Seates civil, c,iminal, End juvenile justice systems,
and the role law played in the development of United
States history; i.e., court decisions, amendments, and
social policy.

6250.0308. Describ:i citizers rightr and responsibilides under
the law. (516-705, 6)

6250-0309. Consider ways of demonstrating respect for the moral
and legal rights and basc freedoms of all people.
(3]6-705, 6)

6250-0310. Describe how to participate in government at all levels
(i.e., voting, krow;ng state and federal representa-
tive lv.ating sources to voice opinions or concerns).
(316-708,
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STANDARD
C250-04

The students will Nplain how economic conditions
nave determined the use of resources in the
American free enterprise system.

0BaCT1VES

6250-0401. Review and redefine economic terms learned previously
(scarcity, opportunity cost, supply, demand, money,
market price, economic resource, developed end
underdeveloped nations, embargo, cartel).

6250-0402, List and describe examples of the basic economic
concepts uefined in Objectives #1 as they applied
throughout American history.

6250-0403. Cite examples of the American work ethic and
productivity in developing the United States economy.

D2504404. Explain the economic concept of monopolies and
competitive business (i.e., natural and unnatural
monopolies and open ana regalated competition).
(316-609, 613)

6250-0405. r-ompare productvity between monopolistic and com-
petitive firms in the American economic system.
(316-609, 613)

6?50-0405 Define and explain the function of money throughout
American hi....tory. (316-512)

6250-0407. Cite examples cf ii0k banks have created money in
American nistory. 316-612)

STANDARD
6250-05

Oi'djECTIVES

6250-0501.

The students will evi6uate how the United States
has adjusted to meet changing needs and conditions.

Describe how several major economic panics or
depressions led to changes in the lives of Americans.
(316-201)

6260-0502. Discuss how .:ndustrialization and organization have
affected lifestyles in the United Stotes. (316-202)



6250-050.

6250-0504.

[STANDARD

10
L_

625-06

Analyze changes in political loyalty and leadership and
how they have affected the lives of United States
citizens. (316-301)

Evaluate the contributions of women, children, the
aged, and other spec4al interest groups in United
States history. (316-202, 303)

The students will evaluate how the developIrpnt of
the United States has been influenced by adaptation
te its geograph4c location and use of its natural
resources.

0BJEL:1IVES

6250-0601. Compare various maps to identit' which type is most
appropriate to show the geographic setting of
historical and current events. (316-804)

6250-0602.

6250-0603.

62b0-0604.

6250-0605.

Identify ano locate on a map or globe the major
physical features of the United States. (316-805)

Evaluate the importance of natural rescurces to the
nation. (316-401)

Describe the impact of topography and environment on
the evolution of the nation's economic and political
systems. (316-403)

DiL;cuss recent ervironmental problems created by
ecologioal imbalance. (316-402)

56
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SOCIAL STUDIES LEVEL 9-12

COURSE TITLE UNIT OF CREDIT PREREQUISITE

Economics (Core Ontion) 5* Mastery of Social
Studies through

L'ILIEED Level 8

SIS COURSE NUMBER: 630e
SIS CODE: SO

COURSE DESCRIPTION

The course focuses cn a study of economic voblems and the methods hy
which societies solve them; characteristics of the market economy of
the United States ahd its function in the world; methods of applying
economics to one's personal iife.

Persons who tee.ch this course would be required to have: an endorse-
mtnt in econofflics; or a social studies composite wth six hours in
economics; or a business or marketin education composite, inc ucing
six ncurs in economir.s.

NOTE: TO GEVERATE VOCLTIONAL ADD-ON DOLLARS, A SOCIAL STUDIES TEACHER
1,40JLC NEED AN OFR-NED IOCATIONAL ENDORSEMENT.

*This course is a cora option which may be offered for either .5 or
1.0 unit of social studies or /ocational credit.

CORE STANDARDS OF THE COURSE

STANDARD
6300-01

'OBJECTIVES

6300-0101.

630C-0102.

3300-0103

Tna students will apply what they have learned
about economics to tneft persofial lives as producers
and consumers.

Read and identify dIfferant points of view concerning
ecorow!c theory and/or decisions.

Use analogies ir speech and writing in determining
solutiors to economic pr)hlems.

Listen to am.: aveluate various sources of information
ir forming an opinion or course of action in solving an
Ecodomic problem.

6300-0104. r.odify opinions and solLtions based on additional
informatior.
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1

STANDARD
6300-02

030E.:TIVES

The students will apply basic economic principles
in solving economic problems.

6300-0201. Evaluate the various methods used in answering economic
questions of what, how, and for whom goods and services
are produced. (317-202)

6300-0202. Jescribe the importance of values and goals in making
economic decisions.

6300-0203. Describe the nature and cause of Pusiness cycles.

6300-0204. Explain why the gross rational product is considered a
gauge of tne national economic health.
(317-233, 4)

6360-0205. Differentiate between macroeconomics and micro-
economics.

6300-0206. Explain the advantages and disadvantages of the basic
forms of busines:. ownership (proprietorship,
partnership, ahd corporation). (317-219)

6300-0?07. Explain the causes of unemployment, inflation, deficit
spending, and recession.

6300-023E. Explain by example the trade-offs between economic
growth, security, an6 freedom. (317-205, 171

'STANDARD
63u0-03

OBJECT:VES

6300-0301.

The students will describe the operations of tne
market economy of the United States.

Describe the primary factors of production (land,
laoor, and capital).

6300-0302. Explain how free enterprise answers the basic economic
questions of whaq, hoy, and for whom goods and services
are produced. (317-292, 3)

F,300-0303. Define what capitalism is and describe the three basic
foundations upon whicn it rests (private property,
private enterprise, and freesiom of choice). (317-203)

:- 8
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6300-0304. Explain how tne four maor groups in a capitalist
economy are interdepenaent (entrepreneur, managers,
w3rkers, and consumers). (3:7-213)

6300-0305. Describe the four types of markets founa in the United
States (pure monopoly, oligopoly, monopolistic competi-
tion, and pure competition). (317-227)

6300-0306. Explain the operation of supply and demand in the
market econumy of the United States. (317-206, I, 3)

STANDARD
6300-C4

1

The students will compare and contrast the various
economic systems developed throughout the world
(i.e., tradit;onal, market, and commdnd).

OBjECTIVES

630D-0401. Define the three systems. (317-203)

600-0O2. Cite examples of the three systems. (317-203)

600-0403. List the economic advantages and disadvantages in terms
cf productivity and benefits to goals of the individual
nations using a particular system.

THE FOLLOWING TWO STANDARCS ARE OPTIONAL

STANDARD
630O-05

rThe students will gain an understanding of the

1

relationship regarding money and banking.

OBJECIIVES

6300-U501. Identify the functions of money.

6300-0602. Identify the functions of the Federal Reserve System.

6300-0503. Evaluate how government, business, and personal
spending determines changes in the economic system.



1 STANDARD

I 6300-06

OBJFCTIVES

6300-06p1.

6300-0602.

The students wfll gain an understanding of
entrepreneurs and entrepreneurship.

Define entrepreJeur and entrepreneurship.

Identify common personal characteristics of
entrepreneurs.

6300-0603. Identify the advantages and disadvantages of being an
entrepreneur.

6300-0604. Define the characteristics with their strengths and
weaknessec of the three most cpmmpn management styles:
.authoritarian, democratic, and Permissive.

5300-0605. Identify different types of business ownerships: sole

proprietorship, partnership, corporation, franchise,
and cooperative.

630C-0606. List the athantades and disadvantages of different
types of ownership.

6300-0607. Identify busines; and gcvernmental agenciec which
assist entrepreneurs.
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SOC1AL STUD1EC LEVEL 9-12

WUPSE TiTLE

Psvchulogy (Core Option)

I P1sIYjqHLc TTFT1

SIS COURSE NUMEEk: E320

SIS CUOE: SO

UNTGFCfEiIT PREREQUISITE

5'. Maste,y of Social
Stuaies through
Level 8

COURSE PES;RIPT1ON

Tnis course int!-oduces qe student to the study of the behavior of
individuals. It emphaF.Les tne ma..iner in which the inaividual can
apcly various csycholc;...cal theories and concepts to better unaerstand
one's self, one's mctiv., and cne's relationships with other people.

*This cour:e a core -tion ard may be offerec for either .5 or 1.0
unit credit.

CORE STAWIARDS C.F THE IIRSE

STANCARD

08,1ECIIVES

G320-U10:.

6320-C102.

632.0-61C.

E320-010A.

CS2C-0105.

The s Jerts will demon;:trate the ability to think
cit'c 1:y and t2 employ basic study and social

1

sic:ill o psychclogy.

Peed ar lentify different points of view concerning
psycho: cai theo-y ana/or aecisions.

Eveluec variouc sour-Les of information necessary to
forrn an upihicr. o" Course of action in solving a
psycholqical p,cblcm.

rnalyze biases hich relate to psychological issues in
society.

use the scientific method in analyzing social issues
by:

a. Derining t orcblFm.
b. Se-:ing 4.10 the hypf.thesis.

c. Listinfl pocsible solutions and alternatives.
d. lesting the hypothesis and predicting its outcome.
e. 1oripin9 conc7usions.

0emonstrate the atility tc participate in a variety of
group roes and situations.

F-59
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STANDARC
632J-02

ObJECTIVES

The students will master the major concepts and
theories in psyunology.

C320-0201. Define psycholbel, and relate it to the other social

sciences. (317-401;

6320-0202.

6320-0203.

6320-0204.

6320-0205.

identify the mejor psycholoyical theoriu; and theorists
(i.e., Freud, psychoanalysis, behaviorism,
humanismAdler, Skinner).

Compare the forlowing theories: psychoanalytic, social

learning, humanistic. (317-411)

Identify pt.ycholofical Principles of heredrity and

environment. (311-428)

Aoply key Lerms of psycnology (e.g., positive
reinforcement, so:per ego, psychoanalysis, instinct,
perception, tilerav) to major theories ana theorists.
(217-432, 412, 427)

6320-0206. Describe potteras of behavioral, emotional, and
cognitive oevelooment. 017-440)

6?20-0207. Analyze thr process of sleeping and dreaming and
describe their effects on human benavicr.

STODAPD
6320-03

The students ail oemonstrate an understenc:ing of
various wethods and instruments used to measure
behavior. personality, ard intelligence.

OBjECTIVES

6320-0301. Define intelligence and how psychologists measure it.
(317-424)

6320-J302. Describe trT. mo.jor tests of intelligence; list the
specific aJilities es.e.y measure and how they might
discriminE:e against disadvantageu groups. (317-424)

6320-0303. Decribe ihe major instruments used to measure
perscnality.

6320-0304. Conduct an,: interpret simple, nonthreatening
osycholWcal experiments. (317-443)

c`" JEST COPY AVAILABLE



632(-0305. Discuss characteristics of mental retardation ahd
superior intelligence.

STANDARD 1

6320-04

1

03JECTIVES

6320-0401.

63)0-0402.

6320-0403.

6320-0404.

63L0-0405.

I STANDARD

1 6320-05

OBJECTIVES

6320-0501.

6320-0502.

6320-0503.

6320-0504.

The students will examine the problems and correc-
tive programs dealing with abnormal psychological
and major social issues.

Itemize various types of abnormal behavior. (217-416,
17, 14)

Examine the use of various methods of therapy.

Discuss the causes, problems, and treatment of
alcoholism, drug addiction, and other forms of
addiction sl'ch as overeating and smoking.

Discuss the major psychological problems associated
with such problems as: aging, death and dying, physical
handicaps, crime anc violence, rape, murder, rife and
child abuse, etc.

Evaluate the various parameters of love; i.e., why we
fall in love, how to recognize it, how to improve a
loving relationship, etc.

Tne studerts will demonstrate an unaerstanaing of
how the princinles of learning concribute to
personality development.

Discuss various definitions of learning. (317-402)

Discuss various type3 of learning or conditioninc
(operaht, classical, reward and puniFhment, etc.).
(317-402)

Analyze how prejudice c,evelops and how it can be
reduced. (317-409)

Evaluate some basic chila rearing nractices ana heir
subseoLent oevelupmeht of perslity.



SOCIAL STUDIES LEVEL 9-12

COURSE lITLE UNIT OF CREDIT PREREQUISITE

Sojology (Core Option) 5* MaFtery of Social
Studies through

ESTC Level 8

SI CUURSE NUMBER: 6340
SIS CODE: SO

COURSE DESCRIFTION

This course introduces the student to the principles of sociology.
Students will study society, one's role in it, issues ard protlems,
social change, and social movements. A study of basic institutions
including the family, community, pclitical, and social organizations.

*This course is a core option which can De offered for eitner .5 or
1.3 unit of credit.

CORE STANDAPCS OF THE COURSE

STANLARD
5340-01

OBJECTIVES

5340-0101.

The students will demonstrate the ability to think
critically and to emplv basic study and sociai
skills to sociology.

Analyze bia5Ls whicn reate to sociological issues in
society.

6340-0102. Distinguish between facts, inferences, estimates, and
value judgments.

6:)40-0103. Demonstrate the abi;itj to tolerate different points of
view.

6340-0104. Demonstrate the ablity to participate in a variety of
group situations ant activities.

44
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'STANDAR-D-1 The student: will understand how society is
6340-02 I structured and how It functions.

OBJECTIVES

6340-0201. Defihe sociology and describe the kiros of problems
sociologists attempt to analyze. (317-501)

6340-0202. Students will explain sociological terms including:
sanctions, roles, socialization, stratification,
culture, role conflict, ethnocentrism, collective
behavior, and social class. (317-502, 3, 4, 33)

6340-0203. Distinguish between ascribed and achiewed status.
(317-515)

61,0-0204. Identify c;:itural norms F.nd mores. (317-5C8)

6340-0205. Define culture and compare the major cultural ingred-
ients of different societies. (317-504, 6, 6, 7)

STANDARD
5340-(i3

ObJECTIVES

6340-0301.

K40-0302.

6340-C302.

6340-0304.

6340-0305.

6340-03U.

The stuCznts will examine i-ow their lives are
influen7;eJ by sociai institutions.

identify explain the fie major social institu-
tions of .s._.iety ;education, family. politics,
religion. irdl)stry, medicine, and law). (317-519)

[A social iritituion is an endurina cultural structure
through which certain Fundamental needs of society are
met and s:cial control is established.]

Explain why the family has such an important influence
in their lives. (317-52C, 21)

Give examles ot primary and secondary groups in our
society.

Explain thf; role that political, ec000mic, and
religiou: 1:istitutions play in cur society. (317-524)

Evaluate cw social change has affected science and
technology. (317-529)

Identify how social movements have developed and been
affected uv social change. (317-536).
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STANDARD
6340-34

OBJECTIVES

6340-0401.

The students will understand societal issues and
problems and develop possible solutions.

Compare the social problem of pcverty in the United
States with otner countries in the world and develop
possible solutions. (317-534)

6330-0402. DIscuss the common problems and issues of aging and
describe possihle ways of providing for the aged.
(317-530, 31)

6340-0403. Descril'e three approaches for reducing crime.

6340-0404. Formulate hypotheses which explain why family problems
sucn as divorce, teenage pregncncy, family violence,
and marriage aternatives, have become more common in
the iast 20 years. 317-522)

6340-0405. Pftlyze the problem of prejudice and suggest ways of
decrez.sing it in tne United States. (317-533)

6340-0406. Itentify methods of he4ing those who abuse alcohol and
prigs and help de\elop individual responsfloility in
preverting self-abuse alcohol and drugs.

6340-0407. Cescrite the social problem that minorities and women
face 4n contemporary America. (317-533, 27)

STANDARD
6340-05

OBJECTIVES

6340-0501.

6340-0502.

6340-0503,

6340-0504..

ThE, students will use a variety of research and
eAperimertal models in addressing sociological
toplcs.

Conduct a socicicgicei survey.

Use the sciEntific Tietnod to cohduct a sociological
experimeht. (317-503)

Explain the purpose of the participant observation
research model.

Explain the Lse of sociograms and scciometry as
research methodologies.



SOCIAL STUDIES LEVEL 9-12

COURSE TITLE

United States
Government/Law (Core Option)

LI KNOWEIMMEd

SIS COURSE NUMBER: 6360

Sh; CODE: SC

UNIT OF CEEDIT PREREQUISITE

.5* Mastery of Social
Stuuies through
Level

COURSE DESCRIPTION

This coorse introduce; stuaents to a study of ideas and philosophies
of American government and law; a study of the Constitution, an
undersnoaing of the American political and legal system, and the
responsibilities of ctizenship/character. The course will provide
application of knowledge and attitudes in the areas of responsibility,
law and justice, rights, governmentell functions and process, and civic
participation. EF IhaSis will be given to ways the student can become
an active, concerned, and Knowledgeable citizen. (Advanced Placement
hlerican Government/Politics may satisfy this requirement.;

*This course is a core option and may be offered for .5 or 1.9 unit

of credit.

CORE STANDARDS OF THE COUSE

V--

I STANDARD

1

6360-01

OBJECTIVES

6360-0101.

The stu:,-.ts will aewrstrite the ability to tmnk
critica:ly anc to emiloy basic study skills.

identify historical bias in the United States and
discuss it effect upoo the nation's economic, social,
and politicaL conditions and foreign relations.

6350-0)02. Distinguish between facts, inferences, estimates, and
value ju4ments.

6360-0203. Utilize ths scient:.fc method in analyzing social
issues by:

a. Definina the pro5lem.
b. Setting up the hypohesis.
c. Listing possible solutions and alternatives.
a. Testing the hypothesis and preaicting its outcome.
e. Forming conclusions.
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Utilize the case study method in analyzing historic,
social, and legal issues to include:

a. Facts.
b. Issues.

c Arguments.
U. becisions.

6360-0105. Examine controversial issues and discuss their opposing
points of view.

6360-0106. Demonstrate the ability to participate in a variety of
group roles and situations.

6a60-0107. Participate and critica:Py analyze an experience in
democratic governance such as the foliowing:

a. Attend a city council: meeting.
b. Participate in a sckaol stuaentbody election.
c. Visit a court procee4ing.
d. Attend a session of the State Legislature.
e. Attenri a city ranniblig comsission meeting.
e. Participate in the election campaign of a local,

state, or naticoial candidate for public office,
etc.

.

i
.

STANUAkD 1 Tne students will be ianwledgeable about their

[

6366-02
I

rights ano responsibilities as citizens.__

OBJECTIVES

6360-0201.

636C-0202.

6360-0203.

ixplain that as United States citizens, indiviouals
have a right to participate in the processes by which
they will be governed. ((318-101)

Identify ba:ic respohsibiilities of good ciLizenship/
character i.. our society ahd explain their relation-
ships to the citizen in the political and legal
processes including the role civil disobedience plays
in this responsibility. (317-706, 318-103)

Identify the protected rights of the first Ten Amend-
ments and explain the exceptions tc those guarantees.
(327-718)

6360-0204. Analyze tho meaning of the terms "democracy" and
"republic and explain values basic to both such as
liberiv, justice, Equality, consent or the governed.
(317-713)
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6350-0205. Analze the meaning of due process, and demonstrate its
applcation to aspects of our social, political, and
economic life. (31--125,

6360-0205. Explain tnat ours is a participating government and
that society's stability depends largely on voluntary
compliance with the law. ;318-105)

6360-0207. Describe the United SrAltes concept of "equal justice
for all,' aro how this concept has impacted the civil
rignts movement ih this country. (318-109)

6360-0208. Analyze the various roles and activities United States
citizens can exercise in the political party selection
process. J.g., voting, political party participation
on local, sta',:e, and national levels, candidata
selection, the two-party system, tnird parties, atc.).
(31Z-104)

6360-02C9. Describe the roles pTayed by special interest groups
and the V.ES3 media iA a democracy. (318-105)

STANDARD
633G-03

OBJECTIVES

636C-0301.

The stvient wl I describe tne role and function of
the th.-ee branches of United States government at
tne local, sta4e, and federal level.

Describe tke structwfle 3nd major functions performed iv
the :eoeral, state. and local governments. (317-702)

6360-0302. Outline the p-ocesses for making, enforcing, and
interpreting law in tne United States. (317-705)

6:360-0303. Explain hot, slate and federal laws are passed including
the role the compromise plays in the law-making
process. (317-7C5)

6360-0304. Explain how values, beliefs, and traditions influence a
nation's politica) system and gove)nmental process.
(a s-117)

6360-0305. Compare a'io contraJt the United States system of
povernmeLt these io other parts of the world,

pariiamentary. totalitartian, autocratic, etc.
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F---
1 STANDARD
! 6360-04-

OBJECTIVES

6360-0401.

The students will understand the history table of
tne Americar, legal system, the Uniteo States
Constitution, and the bill of Rights.

Outline the rights and freedoms guaranteed to American
citIzens in the United States Constitution end the Eill
of Rights. (316-103)

6360-0402. Explain how laws evolve and change over time, and
retlect local, state, and national mores. (317-723)

6360-0403. Identify and demonstrate the benefits that a citizen
enjoys from a system of law based upon the value of
'equal justice unuer the law." (317-701)

636C-u404. Cemonstrate how current events (as reported in news-__
papers, weekly news magazires, etc.) contribute to the
evolution f law in the United States.

6360-040E. Explain and discuss several Supreme Court iandmark
cases, some of which deal with student rights and
responsibilities; additicnally, analyze the impact
young people havt had on the evolution of "equal
justice under the law' in the United States.

STANDARD
6360-05

0BuECTIVES

6260-0501.

Tne students wIll analyze ard understand tne
judicial system n the United States.

Explain and discuss the legal advocacy system of
resolving conflict in the United States. (317-704)

6360-0502. Examine the power of judicial review and its impact on
the legislative and executive branches of both state
ana federal governments. (317-105)

6360-0503. Briefly explain and discuss the dual nature of the
court system, cuntra:ting both federal and state
courts, and how each can impact upon a citizen's life.

6360-0504. Anal:/ze basic court procedures regarding lawyers,
jurors, witnesses, etc. (Optional actiOty - a mock
court trial.)



1360-0b05. Explain and discuss juvenile rights and responsibili-
ties and contrast the legal standing of adults and
minors.

360-0506. Differentiate between regulatory, civil, and criminal
law, ard demonstrate how each impacts Oh an
individual'r, life. (317-728)

6360-0507. Analyze the impact judicial decisions have on the
social, religious, polit7cal, and economic aspects of
our society. (Use both h;storical and current examples
to demonstrQte this impact.)

STANDARD--]
6360-05

UBJECTIVES

6360-0601.

The students will be knowledgeable in the basics of
"American free enterprise" economics, understood how
government influences this system, and corruast this
system with other economic systems currently used by
rations of the world.

Analyze the meaning of "free enterprise" botn
historically and currently, as this concept is applied
in th United States government.

560-0602. Anal:ze the role that local, state, and federal
governments play in regulating, promoting,
man'pulating, and controlling our "free enterprise"
system. (317-22E)

6360-0603. Show hw different forms of government influence
economic systems.

r
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XURSE TITLE

SOCIAL STUDIES LEVEL 9-12

UNIT OF CREDIT PREREQUISITE

.5* World CulturalWorld Cultural Geography
Part II, (Core Cation) Geography, Part I

WIMLE 011211110

SIS COURSE NUMBER: 633C

S1S CODE: SO

COURSE DESCRIPTJON

This course focuses on a study of the interreletionships between our
physical and cultural worlds. It will explore how geography
influences human behavior from the local to tne intenational level.
Cultural, economic, and political geography wi ii be emphasized.
Representative groups from various parts of the world will be
examined. Sele,ted geographical skills will be taught.

* This course iF a core option and may be offered fcr .5 uait of
creait.

CORE STPNDARPS OF THE COURSE

STANDARD
6380-01

OBJECTIVES

6380-0101.

6380-01.09.

The students will develop selected geographical
skills.

Locate the countries and major cities in regions
studied.

List the common cultura' cha-acteristics of areas
studied.

6380-0103. Analyze the political, Economic, sccial, ard religious
conflicts that have a4fected the countries studied.



1

STANDARD
6380-02

05JECTIVES

6380-0201.

The students will evaluate now tne natural environ-
ment affects the wav people live.

Explain how the physical environment influences the
level of development of various cultures. (309-301)

6380-0202. Explain how groups attempt to modify or control the
effect of their physical environment.

STANDARD
6380-03

OBJECTIVES

6380-0301.

5360-0302.

6380-0363.

6380-0304.

[STANDARD
6380-04

OBJECTIVES

6380-0401.

The students will evaluate how groups develop
belief!.., values, traditions, and sKills that can be
called cultural. 1

Identify- the culi:Lral contributions that have been made
by geographic regions aod groups studie6. (309-503)

Discuss how historical geography is important to
contemporary groups. (309-502)

Compare how various cultures aevelop their beliefs,
values, traditions, and s;kills. (309-202)

Evaluate the differences between independent invention
ana cultura) diffusion.

The students will evaluate how the changing needs
and values of groups modify social systems.

Describe and analyze the roles of women and men in the
various groups studied. (309-303)

6380-0402, Demonstrate an unders-,anding cf ethnocentrism and give
examples for each major group studied.

6380-0403. Discuss causat:.cn factors that might bring aboqt
unifcatien cf diverse groups.
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1S1ANDARD I

6280-05 I

03JECT:VES

6360-0501.

C3S0-0502.

638C-0503.

STIACARD
6380-06

OCJLCTIVES

6380-0603.

ThE students will explain how economic resources and
tectrioloyy lifluence societies' decisions.

Cite examples of the erchange of money in vorld trsde.

Expleih how hatiors of the worA became interdependent
because of world trade. (309-602)

List tne major problems in sharing the resources cf the
worc.

The staeents will describe how the geography of
va-ous countries influence political decisions.

IIINION

Identify hove ':opojraphy, climatE, and location
influence the wa' :ountries are governed. (309-701)

6330-0602. Describe specific problems that developing countries
IlLve in ccatrasc Lc major or world powers.
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